
	  

Focus sur quelques amendements clés qui ont été votés en commission des transports.  

Amendment   
Christine Revault D'Allonnes Bonnefoy 
 
Proposal for a regulation 
Recital 9 
 

Text proposed by the Commission Amendment 

(9) The investment environment within the 
Union should be improved by removing 
barriers to investment, reinforcing the 
Single Market and by enhancing regulatory 
predictability. The work of the EFSI, and 
investments across Europe generally, 
should benefit from this accompanying 
work. 

(9) The investment environment within the 
Union should be improved by removing 
barriers to investment, reinforcing the 
Single Market and by enhancing the 
regulatory framework in order to make it 
more flexible. The work of the EFSI, and 
investments across Europe generally, 
should benefit from this accompanying 
work. 

Or. en 
 
Justification : La flexibilité du cadre règlementaire européen, est un élément indispensable 
du plan Juncker pour créer les conditions favorables à la relance de l'investissement public.  
 
 

Amendment   
Christine Revault D'Allonnes Bonnefoy 
 
Proposal for a regulation 
Recital 15 
 

Text proposed by the Commission Amendment 

(15) The EFSI should target projects with a 
higher risk-return profile than existing EIB 
and Union instruments to ensure 
additionality over existing operations. The 
EFSI should finance projects across the 
Union, including in the countries most 
affected by the financial crisis. The EFSI 
should only be used where financing is not 
available from other sources on reasonable 
terms. 

(15) The EFSI should target projects with a 
higher risk-return profile than existing EIB 
and Union instruments to ensure 
additionality over existing operations. The 
EFSI should finance projects across the 
Union, especially in the countries most 
affected by the financial crisis. The EFSI 
should only be used where financing is not 
available from other sources on reasonable 
terms. 

 
 
Justification : le FEIS devrait se focaliser essentiellement sur les pays qui sont le plus touchés par la 
crise financière. Par conséquent, le Comité de pilotage devrait agir en conséquence lors de la 
définition des orientations stratégiques.  


